Top mounted element designed as outdoor blind box for the installation together with the window. The box is delivered complete with the venitian blind / outdoor blind, and is therefore immediately ready for use. Suitable for all door and window openings with new and old buildings.
A window with a permanently installed top-mounted outdoor blind box? It does exist, too. Upon delivery of the window the box has already been installed, this saves time and facilitates the installation.

Moreover, top-mounted outdoor blind boxes are easy to maintain and made to last. The plastered top mounted outdoor blind box is completely invisible.

- Available with the slats AF 80 and ARB 80
- Self-Cleaning with MECOPROTECT® coating enables the particularly easy cleaning of the slats, optionally available in the colours RAL 9016, RAL 9006, RAL 9007, RAL 7016 and DB 703
- An optionally integrated insect roller screen protects you against insects and is also available in the design “BetterVue” for a better view or in an option with pollen screen
- Structurally safe fixing to the window due to adhesive technology
- For different window sizes and wall thicknesses
- Can be plastered completely
- Optimum heat and noise insulation in compliance with the energy saving regulations

### Thermotechnical values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U_{sh} [W/(m²K)]</th>
<th>f_{Rsi}</th>
<th>Ψ [W/(m²K)]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( U_{sh} \) - Thermal transfer coefficient of the top-mounted element in accordance with EN ISO 10077-2

\( f_{Rsi} \) - Temperature factor at the most unfavourable position according to DIN 4108-2 (upper edge of the window)

\( Ψ \) - Linear thermal transfer coefficient as per DIN 4108 supplementary sheet 2, image 60

---

**TOP DUO store**

with thermal insulation according to the energy saving regulations (EnEV)

*without insect screen*

**Legend:** KH = box height, KT = box depth, PTA = plaster base thickness on the outside, PTI = plaster base thickness on the inside